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Prospect that One Will B
Passed TIns Session

v

TEMPOEAEY TRACKS TO

Interest Shown In Gus Recluctio
Measure anti Xo Action hi Tim
Direction Likely to Be hail
SetiMldn Tlic Wiley Street ItaiLiv-
aTransfer JJiil Favored

Evidently the citizens an householder
of Washington and the District of

take little interest in the subject
cheaper gas or improved railroad facili
tees

Neither Senate nor House Commute
on District Affairs has received a ward

ment for legislation on
subjebt The Madden bills for 75cent
and free jMinsfers on all street
in the District at all intersecting poin
Were diiiciiesefl among Senators and mem

in a way that Indicate
of the imtilference i-

LH to local questions that i-

Tfr irtHi are subjects of cenen

the common remark that neith
be heard of this session

1re was neither following nor
toe them among the people of Wash

TIlt general opinion was that tf-

urts wtn good ones and that
were framed carefully and in the inters

We SSS those bilto to
over B said Senator Gal
linger 8HP5npt what the pro
wa ctlon on gas or transf
this seUffm I doubt Jf they will
be Uen a for consideration by t-

ftu it i a hort seasto
of It will be given to t-

Ing a short two months
ork With the regular

bills and other matters to occup
attention it is not at all reasonable
expect that the gas question or the

of street railway facilities can
squeezed in

And further how much interest
you imagine the people of Washingtoi-
vould show in these two matters if
hould take them up Two years ago

had a bill proposing cnt gas We
that bill to the District Commie

sioners and they announced that the
desired to have an expiVseion of opinion
from ctttxens and tax payers at hearings
The dCflfj K for the bearings came
how do ycu think showed up
Jut appeared It Is a stran
thing that so little interest is shown
such a matter but what I state is
fat t I r l bill two years
adverMfaO Uitements of

and the

Y steraitJ HKrttian Babcock of
IIous T atrlpt Committee gave his
of the s that Mr Madden
has The street railway

that lg
later The committc

is JBWHHHUn that very subject
think wm be action by the commit-
tee very soon after the holidays
Miiddtn bill will hardly MS one likely
recvivtr tilt support of the committee
The Wiley bill I think is more likely
be favorfcd In the epmmittee It provides
for gentraT transfers

MAs to the gas question there
does not seem to be at this time much

or the part of people of the Dis-

trict in the matter When the people asl
us to take up this question we shall
so I think Mr Maddens bill was Intro-
duced more for the entertainment of
people of Chicago than for the good of
city of Washington His proposition
not come from the people here nor from
the Distffct Commissioners or any sub
ptantial or responsible souree I
know just now what it any complaint
could be made as to the price of gas
know that the price has been reduced a-
my request in Georgetown from to 1

What it should be produced for I do
know as it has been some time since
went over the matter

The Wiley bill is as follows
That thirty day after the passage of

this act the street railway lines in
District of Columbia shall issue free
transfers at all Junction points

from the lines of one
to those of another

Senator Gallinger and Rejmsentathr
Babcock agreed in easing that
should be legislation thin session to r
gard to the street car approaches to
Union Station

The station will be done two
earlier said Mr Gallinger than
time fixed by law which was February
lies The Baltimore and OhO Railroad
will need to have access to the station-
or a pert of it m October next The
pie of Washington will suffer a great
of inconvenience it the street cars
not running to the station at that time
should the railway company occupy
station There seems to be no wajr
of the difficulty but to pass some sort o
a law this session or provide by son
temporary expedient for laying street
railway tracks with overhead wires O

nurse it would not do at all to allow
anything to be done that would perma-
nently fasten on the piasa or the streets
approaching the station such an objee
tionble thing as overhead wires But
temporarily that might have to be done
It may be necessary to put some legisla-
tion of this sort on the District appro
priatlon bill this session

Mr Babcock was inclined to believe
tbat the best way to adjust the difficult
was to provide for temporary approaches
with overhead wires

Iitlxluirp Continued

embittered or tj Pitt burff Federal
building site was fXwtSnued yesterday in
the Treasury Department The contest
began many weeks ago and Secretary
Shaw selected a site from among those
offered for the building Strong influ-
ences were brought to bear to indnce him
to change his din and when e re-

fused to do so an appeal was made to the
President The result was the
yesterday at which a delegation of
or fifty Plttsburgers appeared The Sec-
retary reserved his decision

Nominations Confirmed
The Senate yesterday afternoon in exec

utlve session confirmed the nomination
all members of the United States DIstrict
Court of China a number of army

and most of the postmasters
Whose names were sent during the
by the Pcasidfent-

AsIcs Another Fair Loan
Representative Humphreys of Wash-

ington yesterday introduced a bill appro-
priating i20MOf for government aid

proposed AJa ka YukonPacific expo-
sition to be held at Seattle in 109

Pension Dill Vetoed
PresMent Booaevek yesterday sent a

message to Congress vetoing a bill to in-
crease the pension of charles K Henry
on the ground that the beneficiary died
November 3 jirtor to the passage of the
bill

Herald Vnnt Ads
be received at Nelsons Pharmacy

First and C ate nw avid
warded to the main office
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OONGRESS IN BRIEF
The witji sheet forty nic b praHM

jed OM HwfeijfwtiMt MM refund tk inttrf-

CMtS 1BMMBO U the nrfein oaamiWt set
ned ta JaaiMqr I afwr a sgaton fifty

mfaatea
TIle KgtMM to a critWsH 1wa-
twf crtar giaaiiartiig tire H T Ut p hr Sw-

ater FnwWr mocHtod Ma rs totB s as
avcdtaUr to iaattttct Owwaitte an Mill
t qr A to awls an MeeMdmt hmatlpt
that of tile Bmnwrttle taeMmt ftfe ippmt
the MMtaUoa wt orcr Senator Lad te-

fcmM tIN PretMcot At J S Mte-

Joamat tu Jaavair X

WOULD EEELECT SMOOT

Utah Would Return Senator If Ex
pellet S y C E Loose

f the Senate should exclyda or
Senator Smoet Utah would olact

If be for reelection
C B Loose Republican national Qomwtft

teeniest from Utah who te in Washing-
ton on business

cantimwd Mr LoeerI am
opinion that be will not b

or expelled We do not believe It

that he will be denied his seat

in the event that he is permitted to
to the of his term without

Mr Loose said it was too early
make a definite answer Much might
happen in two years between now
the time for electing a successor to
Senator he said

SUBMITS CURRENCY REPORT

Chairman Fowler Indicates Advan

tages of Proposed Law

Credit Currency Kqtml to Forty
Bond Secured

to Be Permitted

Reflresentatire V wier chairman of
House ComorftMe OR Banking a 4

resteroay submitted the report
that committee on the credit currency WH

upon which an agreement was recently
reached The report te eXhaustive
the subject of circulating medium
presents a strong argument to favor
the scheme to expand the currency a
advanced in the bill

The effoct of the Mil Is set forth at
follows

First Any national bank way issue
an amount of credit currency equal
40 per oent of its outstanding sondse
cured currency whatever that may be
this amount of credit currency canno
exceed X per cent of its capital
bank must pay an annual tax of 3

upon the amount of the Issue
credit currency in cIrculatIon

SecondThe bank may take out an ad
dittonai amount of credit currency
to 11 per cent of its capital but it
pay upon the amount of this Jesoe
credit currency in circulation a tax of
per cent

Third TBe total circulatton of a
including its credit currency shall in
event exceed the amount of is capital

Fourth The bank must carry
same reserves against its credit
that it now carries against its deposits
25 per cent in reserve cities and tf

in other cities Your committee rec
ognixes no difference between this credit
currency and deposits subject to check

Flfth The pcoAts upon this credit cur-

rency will be precIsely same as
a nomit jK flenadtm nper
which the bank is paying either 9 or
per cent as the case may be

The report cites Scotland
Germany and Canada as countries
which a somewhat similar system
credit currency te operative and
continues to set forth its advantages
follows

First It will lower and equattae
of interest throughout the United

Secondlit wilt make the rates pencil
rally uniform thromjhoat the year

Third It wBl give to the country din
tricts as economical a form of credit at

the cities enjoy where checks are cbtefl
used

Fourth It will give the muses of tb
people who use currency in their smaller
purchases as economical a form of credit
as those enjoy who use cheeks In
larger transactions
FifthIt will make it possible for

banks generally to serve such of their
customers as may want currency without
disturbing their reserves to the
injury of other customers who
loans which must be paid before the cur-
rency can be advanced for it is imma

to a bank whether it owes a de-

positor or a note holder
It will almost invariably pre-

vent any panic whatever and will always
avert a ruinous crisis

at any time contraction
of credits becomes necessary because
much of the commercial fund has been
diverted and transformed into the in
vestment fund a credit currency
facilitate liquidation without that destruc
lion of values Incident to a fixed quantity
of currency such as we now have

Representative Fowler yesterday intro-
duced a bill to repeal that part of the act
of Mavfch 14 1MB which prohibits s na-

tional bank from issuing more than fn
third of its circulation In SS notes

HOUSE KILLS TIME

Referred Presidents Meinnfie
Ailjoiirncil Over the Holidays-

It took the House fifty minutes yes-

terday to pass a homestead bill
to the Shoshona reservation open-

ing In Wyoming and io refer the Pres-
idents mesaac to certain oommittees
for consideration After this arduous
work the House at 13 W adjourned to
January 3 About forty members wero
present

The homestead bill extended time
six in which entrymen in the
recent opening must take up thalr resi-

dence oi the land
Mr Payne after the House had gone

Into Committee of the Whole to con
alder the Presidents message

a resolution making the various
references Champ dark wanted to
know te which committee the Presi-
dents suggestions about race suicide
should be referred

Mr said to the Judiciary
as some amendment to the Con-

stitution might be necessar-
yIt seems to me it would be batter to

amend some Individual constitution
suggested Mr

Mr Mann of wanted to
know why the Committee on Ways and
Moans struck out of the original reso
lution the provision that all matters
relating to intercontinental railways
and cables be referred to the Commit
tee on Interstate arid Foreign Com-
merce

Mr Payne replied that it was not
in the least thereby to deprive

that committee of any of Jurisdic-
tion the clause had boon struck out
because there was no reference to It In
the Presidents message

I did not believe it possible to
conceive of any subject not treated In
the mwssaye retorted Mr Mann

The changes in th resolution having
bern approved it reported to theaeuae and passed and the House
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ON ALIENS

president Will Send Recom-

mendatioiis to Congress

WILL ASK HEASTJE

Means of Keeping Unilcnlralile Ad

dillon to Population Out Will H-

iDIscnssed Powilerly Returns from
a Study of Conditions in Europe
Data front Large American Cities

President Roosevelt will send another
message to Congress JmmedJHtely utter
the holiday recess It will deal with

Some months ago Terence V Povdsrly
former Commissioner General of Immi-
gration was sent abroad to make an in
Huiry with a view to ascertaining
causes that incite the movement of
million or more aliens to the shores
the United States every year

At the same Charles P Nelll-
Comrateskmer of Labor and Jnmes B
Reynolds special admintetra oit invest
gator were directed to make some eb-

nervations at New York and other large
bltles to determine the Influence oa
social life of the country through the in-

flux of this ferge annual addition to
population of the United States

Mr Powderly traveled through Europe
for several months He visIted England
Ireland JPrance Italy Germany aw
AustriaHungary

He te now working on his report
wilt soon 0 submitted to President
Roosevelt The results of tho studies
made by Messrs Nell slid Reynolds
ateo be placed In the hands of the Presi-
dent soon

Upon the data thus collected It is un-

derstood the President will make recom-
mendations to Congress urging the pea

of laws providing more drastic regu
latlons pertaining to Immigration He i
said to take the position that
immigration must be reduced
whether be will recommend an

test or an Increased tax is
known There is reason to believe
he will suggest the advisability of effect-
ing diminished immigration by Imposing

stricter rules on the steamship companies
engaged in tiusineas of transporting
Immigrants to the United States

NO DELEGATES NEED APPLY

District Commissioners Make
Why They Dont Want Any

KelutionM Between the Locnl Govern
iiicnt mind Executive Arc

Jfoiv Purely Bimliiejmllke

Congress has not been oversMUg
with petitions from the cttiaene of
District of Columbia in support of
Kline which if passed would
us two Delegates on the Soar of the
of representatives with all the
and honors as well as the salary of ret
War constitutional members of that body
but wanting in the righ vote

House district Committee bss
discussed the bill but in the usual w
referred it to the District Conuntesioi
for their views The Commissioners
opposed to the idea of having
to represent the people of the District i
Congress Yesterday they forwarded t
Representative Babcock chairman of
House District Committee their views
the proposition Their letter signed
Commissioner Macfariand is follows

CuBHafcrtMBMi of tIn DMrtct rf Cohr
turn OM kwor to tile following np-

II K MB mm of the pmnA OaopMk attMU
A MH pratioam far rf doa of twfl D h-

U the BeaK ef McpnMtKttm ftwit IX-

wf Cotaakte welch nttntA to thoe at
iMUoo wttk ra iMt fur lisle sires M te

open the Uiuodautfan at pMtfaM ptmta Into

dKMe UM public autnkm t rUftctel
tvo rt7 rd 4 to the bnihiiei of the anmirtpitlity
to the eaafadoD that pabne oetekw

it woaU Was the nJtrtouc kctwvea the people
the Dfetofat Md tie eaeHtire gorenuaiot of th-

mimtattra end CoaRMat aow heavily free fists
baneful insamo of partiaaa pottuce late n-

lriiamrnl sat tile remit would bs a decree
the eatcfcney of the execntife atwcramcHt sad
ably a deaeeae fat the cumidentfoa
stain of DIstrict in Censm TI-

the Dtntrkt are now treated by the Mpl
Cfcanahvlanen and Congreat M maiMr of lent
neat and not aa in any wy political tf
people of the District woe dirMfd Into he-

paHUcal caaw thia date ol aot
sad qoeatioM wo H Jo TH Wy be ff-

bjr poUtieal eonaMentiom toftaad f
sum the merits of td one

TIle OoHMiarioows now h te every opports
to pmeot their and thaw of the ddaras-

ud the axca in of the C-

dealtnr with Dbtrfet affnto an
fal ia their duty both hi eoaMiUM and m t
leer Max rf them have given amoiuit of t
and thought to DMrfet affairs mock t

have been ucpected at than and with
able effeettwnea the Dtotriet cratafnUj rung

j ha debt to the men seem its ioteratsf-
aHMalb apoa the awna tee dealing with
afiaire But even if that serricb nut
fnl end efideat it would be better for the DtaUk
in the lone depend tttxn it rather than

ta the dHWrr and BtewMtop SvOaeaee of par
poUUea to hteder and damage the ynfft

the National Capital has been w marl
by the oompact of M the Disti-

paym and Congreac Mffrage w reitnq tal ed-

naUoaal gwrernwent aawBKd its obHeatiom ti

National Oapnal MIl the vemauui form
unmniit was eataMMMd fottewtag urea t

botttkai el the territorial of Barenwuat
I ehaHte ia Gonp M elected by the j eoite

Westerners to Panama
For the purpose of gathering material

0 aid hi their coming fight against the
employment of Chinese coolies in the
onetrucdon of the Panama Canal a

of Pacinc Coast Members and Sen
stars will leave New York today for

and will spend five days
in the Canal Zone Those who

up the party are Senators Flint of
California and Fulton of Oregon and

Representatives Howell of Utah and
Knowland McKinlay Needham and

of California

of Sweden Improves
Stockholm Swedon Dee 20 Kini
r continues to good progres

recovery The bulletin Issued by his
physicians yesterday reads

The King passed a good night His
temperature was Sfl1 last night and is

this morning His majestys appotlt-
es good and his hoqrts action Is tm
changed There is still some mucus In

trachea

Always the Same
Tharps Pure

F Street NW Phone Main 1141
Special Private Delivery
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IGAILBTGEB FAVORS INCREASE

AitnounccK Flint He Will loc
Make Salaries 7500

Senator Gallinger gave notice yefterda
of intention to offer an amendment to
legislative executive and judicial ppr
priation bill providing for an ineroa D-

25W a year in the salary of Stnaior
and Representatives
It ie freely predicted that in case UN

Senate accepts the amendment the House
will reverse its former action and
to the increase Many Senators are
Inclined to vote to rafee their own PHV
however and favorable action on tiLe pro
posed amendment is by no menus certain

DESPONDENT TRIES SUICIDE

George Tucker IInconraKC liy Do
inextic and Iliifiliicii Dililcnlticn

After having been despondent for aev
ami days George Tucker attempted
ond his life at his home 1108 Sixth
northwest yesterday evening by shooting
himself in the head with a revolver
IE fifty years old Tucker who has
hawing many domestic troubles for
years was divorced from his wife some
time ago and since that time has been
morose In be has been having
sonic business troubles

flred three snots only
of them took effect inflicting a seriOus
wound in the back of the head Ho
immediately carried to the Hetneopatltii
Hospital where he was reported late
night as not being seriously hurt

GOING HOME FOR HOLIDAYS

Sohool Misses Board Pennsylvania
Special for the West

Train IN CoinitoMcil Ifintlrely of Pull
n Cars and Will Bench

The PesMttTtraiita depot was crowd
to ha doers Jut evening with
women who are sttendias school i th
city sad who were to leave on Ute spools
Pennsylvania limited for tbe West

The train which consisted of nine Pull
man palace ears was put on for
benefit and was due to leave at 5

evening Owing to the torntip yards
however the train was not backed
until nearly two boun after the sched-
uled leaving time and the homesick
stood around in small groups asking
questions of the satemen and other per-
sons about the station

When the train backed in there w
one grand rush the cars and with thi
rush there was the usual gnutd mixup
One young woman wet to the far eiM

of the train nod started to board i

ear but was halted by the porter who
asked ber fur her reservation

Lsjiark she said Is this the ear

No replied the porter this is ear

end of the train
She took up her small satchel in

hand and her soft case n the other
went to the end car Attain she asked
I want to know where mr earls Lanarl

is the name
She was toM that her was about

the center of the train and away sh
went again

Lanark is the name she replied
the conductor who was trying to
her out of but troubles He told her
ntnrn t v 4jfcp first ear No i but

i her again Tbis-

caose thi oatsKlOr told me M replied
the girt

What is the name the porter asked
Again she told hUn Lanark and

it several times with an emphasis
that indicated growing impatience

Well madam the car by the
of Lanark Is way down there
the porter

My name is Lanark sad I belong it
No i declared wouldbe passenger
There was no mistaking the fact that
no longer regarded patience as a virtue
She Anally made him understand that
had lower 4 berth in car t i
after she sat down she beared a
sigh and asked where the dining car was

There were over seventylive girls
tile and all were bound for Chi
cage and the West The train was OM
of the best specimens of railroad travel-
ing luxuries that has ever been la the
local depot and was arranged for by Mr
Oliver Boyd the city passenger agent for
the Pennsylvania Company

The train will go over the Pennsylvania
lines to Chicago and will arrive

741 tonight Tbe train was
charge of Mr Nathan Weill

PROMISES GRAFT REVELATION

Clinrfjct Against Chicago Aldermen
in Court Ilelnar Ienrd

Chicago Dec Scandal In the
of the municipal court lease eclipsing

anything that has before it was
promised by Building Commissioner
Bartzen today the Investigation of his
chary that are grafters among

aldermen
The subject was so voluminous that ii

was hardly touched on and Bartzen him-
self admits that he does not know sill
particulars of the transactions but ex-

pects to bring them out by crossexamina
tion of witnesses The municipal court
lease was passed by the council over
Mayor Dunnes protest the city agreeing
to pay 8tMO rental annually to Jacob
Keener for fire years Bartaen says
would pay for the building and site in
one year more-

I never believed the site suitable
says Mayor Dunne but I dont want to
criticise the aldermen I think we dif-

fered honestly
The charge Is absurd and without

slightest foundation said Jacob Keener
The names of the aldermen attacked by

Bartaen are still suppressed

SENATOR CLASS BARRED

Watchman Kept Him from Ills Own
New York Pnlncc

New York Dec William-
A Clark came up from Washington
yesterday to visit his new marble man

ion on Fifth avenue and note tho
of the work When he

reached the entrance his way was
barred by a big watchman who asked

Where is your permit
Im Senator Clark the visitor ex

lainad
You cant work that dodgo on me

hares a hundred Senator Clarks been
responded the watchman

Youll have to grefa permit
The Senator observed orders and

lent to his contractor for a special
whereupon he was allowed to

enter his own house

The Confederate Veterans of this
171 are arranging Christmas

donations for needy veterans and their
who otherwise would a

cheerless Christmas Contributions of
money eatables of all kinds groceries
clothing blankets c are solicited

labeled to facilitate distribution
Generous gifts In this blessed season

enable us to gladden the hearts of
once are too sensitive to

make known their necessities Donations-
of money should be addressed to the
chairmen at 1410 H sL nw other

to Confederate Veterans Hall
address JOHN H WALSH
Relief Committee C V A Relief

committee John H Walsh John H
Cook Dr G Wythe Cook Dr P
Jitchell and Dr W P Young
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SENATOR FORKER FLAYS PRESIDENT t

CONTINUED WKOM FIRST PACK

League tho present complexion of
case would not be changed tIme PresI-
dents nctibn would bo shown to
been wholly Justifiable and he
triumph over Senators
once more In the course of his speech
yesterday hdwevei Senator Fomker in-

timated very stroftgly that he has tostl-
mony which has not yet been presented

it is hinted In some quarters
this Is of a character which will
the wise to appear in an entirely different
light Senators on both of
chamber say frankly that if a wrong ha
been done it should bo righted but
are inclined to think that the Presidents
message and the reports of the army oil
cers who conducted the official investiga-
tion cover the case thoroughly Still it
argued that whether thfe to true or not
nothing will be lost by directing a Con
greasional Investigation The subject will
give Senators ample food for thought
during the holidays

Text of tile Resolution-
As modified Senator Porakers resolu-

tion Is as follows
Resolved That the Committee on

Affairs be and hereby is authorized
to take such further testimony as
be necessary to establish the facts con
nocled with the discharge of members ol

Companies B C and D Twentyfiftl
United States Infantry and that It b-

and hereby authorized to send for per-

sons and and administer oaths
and report thereon by bill or otherwise

Discussing the resolution Senator For
aker he never dealt in extravagant
speech He had read the Presidents
message three times SAnd it to my de-

liberate judgment said he that
President not only misconceived his con-

stitutional power but misconceived
testimony in tho ease

He read from the Constitution defining
the Presidents relation to the army
eomiaanderinchlef and contended
the power to make rules and regulation
for the army to fix its maximum
minimum belonged to Congress No sol-

dier could summarily be discharged from
the actvice without a trial at which Iw-

sovhl confront his accusers be hued
his own defense and be represented bj
an attorney

It had never been intended by the fram
Sri of the Constitution that the PresI-

dents authority as eontman erincBta
should be without limitation He read the
oath prescribed for enlisted men on en
terlng the service and declared that
oath cbHged the soldier to obey only suet
commands of his superior officers as
were lawfully to give

Mr Poraker then read from the articles
of war Including those which related U
mutiny absence without leave and r
fuss to assist ofllcers in suppressing ai
affray for all of which the articles

that the offender should be pun
bmad a a courtmartial direct
He also called attention to the fact that
the President had said the colored troops
were guilty of mutiny auld after reading
numerous articles relating to specific of-

fenses be directed especial attention
article C an omnibus articlecovering
offenses below capital offenses for
of which the punishment was to be pre-
scribed by courtmartial

Precedents Xot Applicable
Article e Had been adopted since UM

civil war and for that reason Mr Fees
ker declared the CUM cited a prece-
dents when Gen Grant was said to
discharged a regiment in summery man-
ner did not serve

MwLedge inquired how Mr Fowkai
explained Ute diseltargg wltHoHt
of 4H soldiers in tho past year

Mr Poraker replied that discharges
without honor had been acquiesced r
by Congress because they met
cases He cited as instances soldiers
enlisted by false representations as
age Those were altogether different from
discharges that carried punishment
as those imposed in the Brownsville case
He read from Wmtlirops Military Law
wherein the author explained discharges
without honor as being probably Without
authority under the articles of war am
quoted from the Presidents message A-
cnylas that the discharges were punts

for as pMften0Hmt the dtochary
without honor would have been made
equate

Mr Foraker declared that if the soldiers
committed murder as the President as
aerted they should hoes punished
by death and It their comrades were
guilty of misprision of felony they should
have been punished by Imprisonment h
the penitentiary

Pointing to the records of the various
soldiers discharged one of whom had

seven different honorable dis
charges In a period of twenty years serv-
ice and whose record shewed that had
been mentioned as of splendid charac-
ter and a reliable soldier and in other
ways commended in the record Mr Fore
ker said

With such records as these of life
long service to the country these soldiers
suddenly found themselves last

handed a piece of paper branding
them as conspirators to suppress the
crime of murder And if there is
ground for this charge then I agree with
the President that an atrocious crime has
been committed The President says this
Is one of the most atrocious crimes ever
committed in the army if charges
are true then I agree with him that It
an atrocious crime and that the

ought to be punished but I contend
that the President has misconceived his
constitutional power and he has miscon-
ceived the weight of the testimony The
President says that the allegations are
proved by scores of eyewitnesses Let
us sec whether or not there are scores of
eyewitnesses

Not Scores of Eye vltiiesiic
He then read from the list showing that

there wero but twentyone witnesses In
all and added that the testimony was all
snthered by a selfappointed citizens
committee By reading the testimony of
tho witnesses and eliminating all who tes-
tified that they saw nothing Mr Foraker
reduced the number to eight and con-

tinued
The President says that scores of

testified to the facts My idea
if scores is that there must be at least
forty In this case there are only eight

Mr Foraker referred to the fact that
Garllngton Inspector general of the

army who submitted a report In the
was born in South Carolina and appointed

the army from the South The
had for some reason called

the fact that Maj Blocksom who
the examination was from Ohio

ie said
I dont know why he remarked it

was deemed necessary to bring out that
tfaj Blooksom was from Ohio But I

looked up Maj Blocksoms record
This report Indicates that there is a screw

in him somewhere
He then read that part of Maj Block

toms report which referred to McDon
a captain of Texas Rangers as a man

who was brave enough to charge holl
with a bucket of water This created
much laughter He also read a Slate
ment from Ohio which showed that Maj
Jlocksom was the son Of a Vallandlng

Democrat of Zarosvllle and had
appointed to West Point on

of a Democratic represon
atlve

Do you know what a Vallandingham
Democrat was Inquired Mr Foraker
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If there was one person In the work
distasteful to a Vallandingham Democrat-
it was a negro So thats the kind 01

milk MHJ Blocksom Lcd upon
Senator Knox inquired It Mr Foraker

considered the testimony of the eight ey
witnesses as furnishing all the evident
in the case on which the Presidents ac-

tion was founded
Ha Evidence Been Withheld

Tho President has called out
that testimony and has not cited any

other retorted Mr Foraker who con
tinued with much feeling

If the Senate will grant this Investiga

tin Ill give them some testimony
know of some testimony that will shed
light en this important matter I am
a boy going to a frolic

Mr Foraker in conclusion said he
that the President had been im-

posed upon and that he was big enough
and just enough to correct tho error
has made

The Senator declared there was no
for the action of the President

discharging the battalion In such sum-
mary manner Tits Tresldent had called
attention to the action of Gen Robert B
tee In transferring a regiment but Mr
Foraker said what General Lee a Con-

federate officer may have done was
a precedent Nor was action taken
time of war a precedent for action taken
in time of peaee

I insist said Mr Foraker that
practice as well as preach the square
deal as the negro soldier has given
country a square deal on every occa
sfon He promised to speak more
on the general subject later

Defends President
Mr Lodge briefly but warmly defended

the administration and suggested that
it might be well for all to reserve criti-
cism until they had an opportunity
study the message He said he

study the evidence upon which the

President and Secretary of War hat
eased their finding It te inconceivable
that they could be influenced by local
conditions he exclaimed i will b
slow to believe that any officer of
United States army no matter from what
State he halls would guilty of the

infamy of advising the
the holding up to shame of a negro

because that officers father lied been i
Democrat

He then presented official reports
show that the Twentyfifth
during Its long service had shot up
four towns and that fatalities liSt re
suited One of these was at Sturgess
Dakota two In Nebraska and one at
Paso Tex He said he presented these
cases In to the declaration of Mr
Poraker that it was inconceivable
the dismissed soldiers could commit

crime as had been charged against
them

The debate was concluded by Mr Scott
who paid a groat tribute to the valor
colored troops He said he could furnish
the testimony of an officer that they were
among the best soldiers In the service

If it had not boon for colored soldiers
there would be no gallant rough rider
squaredeal President in the White
House he added amid laughter

At 245 after a short executive session
the Senate adjourned until Thursday
January 2

ARBITRATION WINS AGAIN

Barbers Will Settle Their Differences

Amicably with Bosses

Decide ib Close Shop at yoon a-

OhrlHtuinK Day Frlcc
of a Shave

Many differences existing between
journeymen barbers and the boss bArbers
are expected to be settled in the
future New officers were elected b
local No M6 white at the regular meet-

ing Tuesday and a new policy is to
inaugurated

The election was hotly contested
was alive with polities The old regime
stood for opposition to the boss barbers
with war ta the bitter death The plat-

form of the new officers was arbitration
peace and a liberal policy The election
hinged oa the question of arbitration
the result was an overthrow of the
policy A W Phillips presidentelect-
was made the unanimous choice all other
candidates withdrawing The election

as follows President A TV

Phillips vice president Joseph F Materi
financial secretary Carl E Wilson re-

cording secretary Ernest Brown
Theodore Wetzel Inside guardian

Charles Hamill
Motion vftia made and unanimously

that the question of closing hours 01

holidays be taken up for reconsideration
A committee of seven was appointed
meet the colored local and endeavor
adjust matters satisfactorily to all con
cerned The meeting was held last night
and as a result all shops will close
noon on Christmas and New Years Day
Agreement was reached on the half hell
day proposition It being decided to have
half a day on all holidays until further
notice

It was stated last night that the cards
taken from tho union shops found open
on Thanksgiving Day would be returned
That there wns no particular grievance
against tho boss barbers but
against the journeymen It being pointed
out that had they walked out the shops
would have had to close The journeymen
who were found working have been fined
but have been granted a dispensation un-

til the question Is permanently settled by
arbitration

Arrangements are being mAd for a
meeting of both committees with the boss
barbers to settle the halfholiday closing
and the greatly agitated question of
prices amicably and agreeable to all con
corned It is expected that a permanent
price list will be agreed upon at this

Fifteen will probably be
as the price of a shave It was

stated that all concerned were coming to
realize that this would be a benefit
The journeymen will get their as
the bosses will give them a larger per
centage

The matter of tips will it is understood
not be brought up at the arbitration

It Is believed that the custom would
die a natural deuth as the result of the 5

cents Increase In the pride of a shave
When a man comes in as a rule he

a quarter When he receives the
Ii cents change he does not mind giving
the barber tho nickel but when he

but a dime In change he will prob
ably not do this said ono of the dele-

gates
At the meeting Tuesday evening a reso

lotion was passed Indorsing the barbers
sanitary law passed at th last session of
Congress and thanking Health Officer
Woodward for Its rigid enforcement

Five Stenographers Wanted
The United States Civil Service Com

mission announces an examination on
January 2 In this city to eligibles

which to make certification to fill
five vacancies In the position of expert
stenographer at 1500 per annum each
with traveling expenses in the Interstate
Commerce Commission and vacancies as

may ocour In any broach of the
servIce requiring similar qualifications

speed test In stenography will Include-
a test for ten minutes at the rote Of 17i
words per minute and dictation of five
minutes varying from 175 to 500 words

minute
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You-
If it dc and you
want a good reliable
piano at a fair mod-

erate price come and
see us

John F Ellis Co
937 Penna Ave N W

OLDEST MUSIC HOUSE IN TIlE CITY
KatabUabcd M8t

S Government Supervision

OF SPECIAL
INTEREST TO

E INVITE Seventh
Street Merchants and
others in the vicinity of

this bank to avail themselves of
our facilities for furnishing
change in all denominations

Crjjpeolal attention In directed
our Sntnrilnj night banking hours
C to 30 p m

MERCHANTS
MECHANICS

Savings Bank 2JiBl1

Beautifully Dressed Dolls

Sleds Xmas Books

FREE
Thl week with 1 1I linking
powder or 1 Ib TheaXcctnr

DAINTY SALAD DISH
given airny with worth of
baking or one round Then
Nectar

Atlantic Pacific
Maui Stare Car 7ti E Sis N W

Eraachti In U Fans Siande ta AN H i b

SALE
Everything in the stock must be

s M before Xmas Entire sm4c sf-
ferefl than cost QBJuwm

R P Andrews

Purchasers of the Stock of Stationery

FIRE WOOF STORAGE

920032 C ST W

FIREPROOF STORAGE
The creatf t 1 oftentimes effected b

electing the best If you Mortaa nwi
household effects inspect oar warehouse Sepcnu
lucked corapartmcnta 1 month

Merchants Transfer aDd Storage Co

E street Phone Mate JS

a good fun and a p fueL Mak
a ire theta jitst riglit for cooking
sapuljr you Coke

S D s fU Large driitnvd tt-
Ita hU a fentmd 41

3 Bmkcfc Lane Ooa deliwrt tf-
2S Bushels Crash dcihcral 9M-

Bmbek CratlNd Coke delimtd M-

Bartwfc Cashed Coke deMfrsd

WASHINGTON GASLIGHT CO 1
413 TENTH STREET N W g

It aay oo t j s 4-

JitUe mea tkaa
cheap TOtfMcu

kind tat y best

in Uw cad

I Do Just As I AdvertiseT-

eeth worth 6 for 5 teeth worta M for
teeth of absolutely best material obtsiaaMe f r

crowns 159 beet crowns 51 up
Jirtic JLGO
Extracting by any reputable teethed free with all

and bridge wrrk
DR CARLETON VAUGHAN

Phono Main 2056 1012 F St N W

lass
E handle only pure lead pure

linseed oil pure colors
varnishes pure mixed

paints to use
Housekeepers and house paint-

ers supplies
T F ANDREWS

1804 Fourteenth St N W
Phone N 203Z

Send for a Bottle

ILVERBROOK
RYE WHISKEY

75caquart
40c a pint

You Cant Boat It for the Money
California Wines Tort Sbmy sod Catawfca

0 a gallon end up or 3S ct a art end aawart

EUGENE SCHWAB
525 8th st S E
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